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and directed Zulfikarkhan to carry on the operations in the open
country against Rajaram's army.   Fort after fort was thus con-
quered, and finally he laid siege to Satara, which fell into his
hands after a   protracted  and   glorious   defence   conducted   by
Prayagji Prabhu.  Just about this time Rajaram died at Sinhagad,
and as Shahu was still a prisoner in the Moghul camp, his elder
$on, a boy of ten years, was nominated successor, and Rama-
chandrapant conducted the administration as before. Dhanaji was
recalled from the Karnatik, and the Maratha leaders under his
and Ramachandrapant's guidance continued the war with unabated
vigour, levying chowth, sardeshmukhi and ghasdana all over the
country.  The emperor on his own side persisted in his plan of
operation and stormed fort after fort during the next four years.
It was a strange reversion in the plan   of  operations.    Driven
from their forts, the Marathas spread over the plains invading
Khandesh, Berar, and Gujarat; and a party even crossed Narmada
into Malva, and established themselves there.   At last in  1705,
Aurangzeb's military and civil advisers suggested to him that a
treaty should be made with the Marathas; and Aurangzeb was
s© far persuaded as to consent to the recognition of the claim
for sardeshmukhi of the six Deccan subhas on condition that
the Marathas were to be responsible for maintaining order in
the Deccan.   He also arranged for Shahu's marriage with two
ladies of the noble Maratha families of Shinde and Jadhav who
were in the Moghul service, and gave Shahu Akkalkot, Indapur-
Nivase and Baramati in Jahagir as marriage-gift   These negotia-
tions fell through because the Marathas increased their demands.
The war was carried on in a languid way on the part of the
Moghuls, while the Marathas re-took Pimala and made it the
residence of their king Shivaji and his mother Tarabai. Pavangad,
.Vasantgad, Sinhagad, Rajagad, and Satara were also retaken;
and, later on, Dhanaji retook Poona and Chakan in 1707. Aurang-
zeb was thus discomfited  in  all  his   plans,  and  with  a  view
to create dissension among the Marathas, he induced Shahu to
write a letter in his own name, as king of the Marathas, to their
leaders, advising them to submit to the Emperor.   This was his
last desperate resource and it proved ineffectual.   Nothing was
done in the way of Shahu's release during Aurangzeb's lifetime;
but (he overtures for peace and the letters addressed by Shahu
at his suggestion show that he was thoroughly satisfied that the
war that had been waged for twenty years was a disastrous mis-
take on his part so far as the Marathas were concerned. His
splendid army had been disabled or killed, his own tent had been
plundered, and he was himself in great danger of being captured;

